Using the PROJECTOR

1 Turn On the Projector
Aim remote at the front or back of the projector and Press the Power button
Projector will take a few minutes to warm up

2 Select Projector Input Source
Aim remote at the front or back of the projector and press the correct input source. The input name will be displayed on the top right area of the screen.
HDMI = Teacher’s station, notebook, appleTV
PC = VGA Connection

SOUND System Preferences

1 Launch System Preferences
If you need sound, launch System Preferences either from the dock or Apple Menu.

2 Select Sound
Select the “Sound” Icon

3 Select Output
Select the projector “SP890”

4 Adjust Levels
Volume levels are adjusted using the applications volume and the projector volume buttons

Change the INPUT

Select Correct Output
On the front of the HDMI switcher box press the “Select” button until the correct input number is lit.
1 = Notebook
2 = Teacher’s station Mac
3 = Apple TV

Mirror DISPLAYS

Display System Preferences
If image isn’t displaying properly launch System Preferences either from the dock or Apple Menu. Click the “Displays” icon under Hardware

Mirror Displays
To clone your desktop image to the projector check “Mirror Displays” under the arrangement tab.